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DEATH OF THE REV. S. _H. FERRIS 

0, N ~tonday, the 19t~ of J,!ly, the Re~. 
Samuel Henry FerrIS, one of Algoma s 

faithful 'missionaries, pass ed away at 
"The :Maples," Jocelyn~ St. Joseph's Is-

-land, after a long illness. 
, ~lr. Ferris was born at Enniskillen, 

Durham County, Ontario, 'on the 15th of 
N o~ember, 1860. , He received his early .... 
education at the Enniskillen Public and 
rort Perry High Schools. , He came with 
JJis parents to St. Joseph's Island in 1881, ' 
where he was one of the pioneer school
teachers of the district. In 1886 he was 
l.U1ited in ma.rriage to :Miss Alice Y ou~g, 
daughter . of lVIr. and Mr~. Christopher 
Young, of Jocelyn . . In 1898 . he volun
teered for service in the Diocese of .AI
goma, and for some years worked as a 

1\lr. Ferris is survived by his wife and 
fiyc children, two sons and th!ee daugh
ters, all of whom were with him .at the 
end, with the exception of 'the eldest son, 
who is in the far West. .He, also leaves 
to mourn bis los's three brothcrs and nve 
sjsters, all of whom are older than him,
self. 

His retirement last · year left a sad 
blank in the staff of missionaries of the 
Diocese, and his kindly presence will be 
greatly missed by his brethren in the 
neighbourhood of Sault Ste-;- Marie. 1\fay 
hercst in ptJace. 

I 
ST. JOHN'S, PORT ARTHUR 

OVER five hundred people , gathered in 
St. John's Church on a recent Sun~ay . l~y -missionary. After two years spent 

'at 'Trinity " College~ Toronto, he was ad
mitted . to the diaconate on the 24th of 
J.une, 1906; and -was- ordained to .the 
priesthood in December, of the following, 
year. ' 

Frum 1906 to 1911 Mr: Fert.:.is served 
in the mission of White River, when he 
was transferred to the Indian J\rIission of 
Garden River. In this sphere he labour
cd until June,' 1919, when il1n~ss compel
led him to relinq~ish his work. Since 
that time he has become gNldually weak-

- evening .' to take part in the service of 
dedication of the window and memorial 
ta blet placed in the church by' Winches
ter Lodge, No. 99,' Sons · of England, in 
metnory of the brethren who fell in ac
tion iln the ' great wtir. 

TIle window occupies one of the lower 
lights on the south-east wall of tlie ' 
church, and is a nne representation, in 
most delicate colours, of England's pat
ron saint, St '- George. : The tablet, ,vhich 
is of brass, mounted in oak, is letterell in, 
two colors, anq hears the following iin_ 
scriptitln : 

«. 
Th~ fUlieral service w.as held 'on the 

22nd of July at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn, 
which" stands in the midst of its beautiful 
little ' burial ground. In the absence of 
the Archbishop, the serv)ce was conduct
ed by the Ven. Archdeacon Gmmor, as- ' 
sisted' by the Rev: W .. S. G. Bunbury, tne 
Rev. B· P. Fuller, the Rev. D. A. Johns~ 
t on :Mr. Ferris' succes~oa" ' at Garden Riv-, . 

- cr, and l\lr.:..- H. F. CocJ~, the lay mission-
ar.' iJre-aarge.f the wo.l!k (Hi St. J.,sep-ll's 
Island. 

To the Glery of GOQ, 
This Window is erected by the Sons of England y 

" Ti.nchestel· Lodge, 99, Port Arthur, in Memoi'y 
of the 'Members who gave their Jives in the-

Great War, ~ 1914-1919. 
W. · Holt, - S. tJoy~, ' W.!5. Pelting, 
J. J. B.dden, . A .. SkeJhol:n, F. R. ~all 

L. Armitaie. 
Lor4il, Thou lwtit beel!. Our Refuge~ from @ne

ge-neJ'81t,ion t<6 an.1iIII.,I'. 
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Undel'Re·aththe figure o-f St. Georie ' lage of Nipigon is found in the Sunday 
in the window is the text: ,School, where, the membership shows 

"Put on the wh,ole armour of God." something like universality in both , re"" 
The service w:::vs attended by members ligion ,and nationality. Romanists, ' Pres

of .Lodge Winch~ter in a ' body, together byterians, Lutherans, Methodists and 
with members of the "sister 10dg'es of others are well represented; " while the 
Onildford and Lord Roberts, of Fort~Wil-racial origins include Swedes, Finns, 
Ham and West Fort , William,respective- Poles and Italians, as w.ell as' those of 
ly, also ,by the ,Mayor ~nd City Council - British birth. This work, which St. 
of Port1\rthur, heads of civic depart- 'Mary'S stands alone in t!.e Diocese_in at-
ments, and other members of public bod- tempting, ,in spi'te of up and d;wns~ 
ies. The Rey. O. L. Jull read the prayer shows great promise for the future. 
of dedication, after which the window DORION 
and tablet were unveiled, and the buglers 
s~unded the "La,st Post." At Dorion the most prominent feature 

Mr. T. V. L'Estrange, who is in charge in the report of St. l\;fatthew's Church 
_ of the Port Arthur missions, took part in ' was probably that portion referring to 

the service; and the lesson, which was ,- the improvement of the church fabric. 
the Parable of the Good Samaritan, was Following , the finishing of the interior 
impressively read by 1\11'. John Edwards, walls, the furnishing of the sanctuary has 
a prominent membt:?r of St. George's Mis- been well advanced, thanks to the gener
sion, and a member of Lodge Winchester. osity of .friends far and near. Thes'e ad
-The Jl.ev. O. L. Jull preached the sermon, ditions .include, a brass , altar cross, pre-

sented by · the Rev. '}!reb. B.evil Browne) 
explaining the significan~e of the window ' 

" Chaplain of the Devon Branch of the 
and taolet, and dwelling on the heroic Algoma Association; a brass Alms Bason, 
e~ample of the s,even men who had made 

, , ' <\ ' together with memorial. photograph (in 
"the , supreme sacrifice. He also d,rew memory oj the lateCaptai.n Bruce Joy), , 
some valuable leSsons from the life and 

and~ credenc~ s,h,elf, bo~h rpresented by 
legends of St. George. Miss H. Gurney; sanctuary mats by Mrs. 

' The service was'" fully choral, II fine Erskine ~i;rrell; and altar rails and re-
orchestra adding, g~eatly to the beauty of table. Ail these gifts were dedicated at 
the l1lusic_ rendered. . -_the ,Festiv:al of the Epiphany,and gre~tly 

NIPIGON MISSION 

1;1le annual vestry meetings of the 
Nipigon Mis,sion showed encouraging re
ports_ in many directions. 

At St. :Mary's Church, N~pigol'l, there 
was -little to report. The financial ,state
ment showed that a good standing is 
being well maintained. All missionary 
apportionments were overpaid, ' all in
debtedness paid ,up, and a substantial 
balance left on hand. The excellent re
sponse to the Forward Movement can
vass here,. ..:.a.i 8:1so at Dorion and other 
points in the , mission, is especially
worthy of -comment. The outstandinlg 
feature of the Church's work in the vil- ' 

(, 

improve the ,appearance of the little 
church. 

Financially ' the year has been a. good 
one. The debt on -the " church building 
has been substantially reduced, the 
amcllunt paid on stipend -increased, and a 
goodly- sum paid on missionary appor
tionments ap.d for other special purposes, 
to say nothing of nearly .$40Q subscribed 
to the A. , F. M. Unfortunately the ab
sence of suitable train service only al-
10)\'s occasional Sunday services at this 
point, but the Friday night services are 
well attended. 

LAKE NIPIGON 
At yet ~nothe'r p;rt of the mission

Grand Bay Indian · 1\fission-a forward 
step has , been taken in- the appointment 

, i , 0" 
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., 
of .Mr. Duncan Bell to the position of 
resident lay missionary. :Mr. Bell will 
care for the religious, physical and edu
cational welfare of the little flock here 
and at Gull Bay, supplemented by oc
casional visits from the priest in charge. 
The Execl}tive C;ommittee has allocate,d a 

/ 1 generous' grant to t lis work for the pur-
pose of re-equipping ' the Indian MissIon. 
It is confidently hoped that the efforts 
thus put forth will gre,atly strengthen 
and consolid~te t e Church's position in 
this regi<?n. 

NEW "VORK 
Various Other little settlements in the 

Nipigon District also claim their sha.re of 
attention. At Cameron's Falls is a large 
Hydro-Electric construction . camp, em
ploying some 600 men, mostly of foreign 
extraction. At Port :McDiarmid is a new 
government fishing o<;k, with a summer 
population of several hundreds; while a 
few miles away are , the tourist ~esort of 
Orient Bay and the railway divisional 
point of J ellicoe; while all over the vast 
mileage of this northern ' region are scat
tered settlers'" who nled S01ne attention. 
Something is done to keep in touch with 
these isolated people, but m~rr and money 
are needed if the church is to do her 

-- J 
duty, and adequately care for her chil-
dren. W. C. D. 

THE SIDE OF THE ' ·ROAD 

There are hermit souls that live withdl~awn 
In the place~of their self·content; 

There are souls, like stars, that live apart 
In a fellowless firmament; 

There are pioneer souls that blaze their path 
~ .. Vvhere highway never ran,-
But let me live by the side of the road, 

And be a friend to man. 

Let me live in a house by the side of the road,' 
Where the "race of men go by,-

The men who are good, and the men who 
a re bad, 

As good and as bad itS I. 
I w;ould not sit in the scorners' seat, 

Nor hurl the cynic's ban; 
Let me Jive in the hOllse by the side of the read, 

Aml be a rricmd to man. 

THE ALGO~IA J ASSOCIATION 

THE annual meeting of the Algoma As-
sociation in Englapd was held · on 

Dominion Day, the 1st of July. The; 
General Committee met at No. 15 Tufton 
street, London, (the headquarters of the 
S. p. G.), when the Archbishop presided~ 
The Rev. L. C. Streatfeild offered to His 
Grace, on behalf/of the Com~it·tee, their
warmest expression of welcome · and of 
delight at having him with them once 
again a~ter the twelye years J incehis ' 
last visit. The Hon. TreasHrer, Mr .. 
Richmond, presented the balance sheet 
for _)919, showing that £964 was sent 
out in that year (about $4,720). 

The" following t\Y,elve ~embers 'were 
elected to 'form the Executive Commit
tee: . Prebe~dary Norris, ;~Ir. Martin,. 
.Mr. Stone, Mrs. W. H. Booth, ~Iiss H~ 

Gurney, Miss Hall, .Miss Lucy Phillimote> 
1\1iss Ethel Portman, Mi-ss 1\1. She·pard" 
Mrs. Tallents, 1\1rs. Tregoning, Miss Bur- . 
llard Tucker. There are also five ex-of
ficio members: the Rev. L. C. Streat
feild, Cpmmissary for the Arch bfshop; 
the Rev; F. Hall, Organizing Secretary;, 
l\rIr. · Richmond, Treasurer; Mrs. L. C. 
Streatfeild, Scholarship Cecr~tary, and ' 
:MissEda Green, Central S.ccretary. 

A service (;f intercession was held ' at 
SL James' Church, Piccadilly, taken 'i:?y 
the Archbishop. This was followed by 
'a drawing room meeting at No. 19 Ar-

.. lington street, by the kind invitation o'f 
the :Marquess 1:\nd ~Iarchioness of Zet-· 

. land. . ' 

, The Rev. F. Hall read ~he opening 
prayers. / 

Bishop C. J. Ridgeway, who took the 
chair, said there was' no need for him to, 
iJitroduce either th~ speaker ' ~r the sub
j ect. He had been in Canada, arid ' k~ew 
something lof the difficulties involved in 
Ininistering to the population scattered in 
small villages and isolated farmr" 
houses. He had 'been in Winnipeg when 
itcollsisted of one narrow stl'ed, alon~
",,-hien it was imp~ssible foOr anty v&k,ielec. 

/ 

I 
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to pass, arid in which there were only 
two or three shops. Winnipeg, as it is 
now, is qne of the marks of the . wonder-
ful .growth of the country. /. 

The Archbishop, who was \n ost warm
'ly received, began by expressing his debt 
of gratitude 'to Lord and Lady Zetland, 
who, not for the first time, h~d SQ . kindly 
given the Association the opportunity of 
meeting. Next he _ wished t.o thi nk the 
Chairman, to whom, also, ,he was indebt
ed for former kindl~esses. And then he 
wished to thank the Association for the 
help it l~ad given, and without which the 

witl:rt;tand such influences. , It might , be 
said .that the 'people of Canada should 
prOVIde for themselves, but they had to 
deal . -with . a widespread indifference, ' 
whiCh must first be overcome; and in ari'y 
case, Church people were only one-ei'ghth . 
of the population, and ranked .only . 
fourth on the list of communions active
ly at ,work. Again, the Church in Can~ 
ada had no State ' conection or prestige 
to give it influence, and no endowments 
as in England-. It stood 'on its own me:r~' . 
its, and must be made efficient 'if it was 
'to 'do effective work. 

:work could not have been carried on. - , The ' Archbishop said that his clergy 
Especially had English help for the Sup- . had been living on a mere pittance, and 
~rannuationFund come at the very mo- he paid a most warm tribute to ' their 
ment when three of his clergy broke Kerois~ and their loy'alty in r.emaii rng 
down; and thanks to the completion then in the Diocese as they had. At' the re-. 
of the first $25,000 he was able to give cent Synod it was felt that it wasabso:-
them'''small pe~sions. hilely necessary to raise ' the scale 'of ' sti- ' 

His GraceAhen - gave a . brilliant des- peilds. The rate ado'pted' would need, an . 
-eription of the beauty of the Dio cese- annual increase in funds of $ I 0,000 a 
800 miles long by 250 wide; of Port year. He appealed earnestly for llelp tq 

-,Arthur and Fort William, and' their"'im- the General Fund to meet this, and for an 
IJortance as the site of the greatest grain , addition , also ,to ' the Susten'tation Funci~ 
tralTic in the world; /"'o{ the mining fl'omwhich some permane-Rt help could 
regions of Cobalt and Sudbury;' of ' the be given to very poor missions l arid. to " 
water power at Sault Ste. Marie and its " t~o.se ~or the Indians. ', He th'ought , th~. 
industries; and of the loveliness of :Mus- gIVIng of Chur-ch people in Algomaco"~:
koka. The extent of 'the Diocese, he- pared favourably with that in some other 
continued, and the greatnes of ' its re- parts. Theav~rage was at the rate ' .of ,_ . 
so~rces in mineral and ' forest wealth, seventeen shillings ' , a- year for ' each 
made it a region destined to become more Church man, woman a:nd child; and the
densely populated, and. well worth sub- result of the recent 'Anglican· Forward 

, ~uing for the Church of Christ. I'JOY C1n ent in rai sing-- $3,000,000 -'( of 

. Th~'y had now laO'c hurches, 60 separ- ' which llis own Dio~ese gave ,$60,000, 
ate missions, and 50 clergy; but theseilearly double the sum it was assessed,:) 
forces needed tobe gr4iatly suppleme~ted showed that the Church people were 
and unless the old Church .of the Mother- keen 80 give to 'th,e utmost of their' power: 
land sent abundant help f~r this end the ' I~nmiglttron had, however, begun again 
historic Church would b~ supellSe~d by smce t Ie war, and. last year IOO,DOO 

,new and fancy religions~ Heresies of all people went into Canada. It was for the 
kinds,-Spiritualism, Christian Science, kith and kin of English ~ folk settling(~ in 
and the 'like-found ready grof th among new places that Canada a ked for help. 

many ' of the settlers who came o~t but The Rev. 1... C, . Streatfeild proposed a 
ill-instructeq. in the grounds of their vote of thanks to Lord and Lady Zetland, 

ChurGhmanship; and only a str~ng and which was seconded by the Archdeacon 
,.eU-eqlilipped Church could sueceidullW of Cov~Jltry. 
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P'R,<?~_Tf:U!~, AR9"HBISHOP'S CHARGE do not for a .l(~ment believe tha.t em.-' 
ployets havedelibe~ately,in a" w,holesaJe 
manner, ty.rannized o\er and · d~frau4~4 
the worker. But theynav¢ beyond ques:-

r i: 

LABOUR AND CAPITAL 

IF there ,l;>e a~y " one thing I more th~n Hon, too often been selfish, thoughtless, 
. - anQther. ,the indu,strial , world needs overbearing; . tre~ting the worker as an ,_ 
to-day, :it ·is ,production. With. its stores inferior, not as .a brother. There may 
well-nfgh ex:hau~ted by a mo~~ destruct- therefore be reason for the workingman's 
ive war,: itlo~ks . to, ey~ry man .among us revolt. But that in the . manner and de.:. 
to do his bit towards replenishing these gree in which it prevails the revolt is 
stores. ', 1'his is what makes the conflict justified, I do .pot for a mQment believe. 
betweeh Labour and Capital so -speci~l- in order to obtain its rights-and they 
lY. ~li~a~t~o~s at t,he present time. And are 'real rights-Labour -is using to-day 
this ~~~'hX,: go~id Christia.n people every- the very weapo~s it (}ondemned in the 
where should 'do all in their power to hands of Capital,~weap()ns of force,. 

,bring the contending parties to agree- and weapons of tyranny. . There is a 
ment. ,After all; ,the inter~sts of Labour lack of the brothe,rly spirit in the atti:
~~d ~apit,al are identical. ' It is}ol~y for tude of Labour towards Capital to-day, 
them' tq strive together, for .what affects just, as there has been in the past in the 
the one for, good . or ill affects the other attitude . of ' Capital towards Labour. 
also. : These 'are simple truths, but it is tabou'j. is ,too often-as it accuses Cap-
not easy to see them in the heat of con- ital of being-"out for its own." . 
trov~rs~. Nor: is it easy to believe that But -after all, the conflict 'is oIlly a fea-
the other side has much to say for itself, ture of the onward sweep Qf democracy. 
w h~~ ';e a.r~ ' defending our ,own. There The age .is democratic, as no preceding 
is h~, doubt, however, that a day of bet- a'ge has been. A general hostility tQ 
~~r thi~gs ' i~ atnax;.d; and that what is ruling classes/ prevails. Royalty ii la,.ge
happ~~ip:'g , is . only the turmoil w.hich ly out of date. . The '" Divine right , of 
p~e~~4S~:·. ~ fi.~al , an;~ satisfactory adJust- kings. is discredited. Th~ people's clai~ 
l)len..t~ ~-. ~ , :: , ~ , , .:'--. . . ' that they should govern themselves . i~ 

ItJla~ l~)llg been evident that the prin:- generally c.onceded a.s a fair one. . The 
ciple~f: · .d~lllo.crllCY wl,l.~ bound to be- worldngman's attitude is thus a part of 
co~~ft.: dOJ;Ili,n~tin,g ' ,factor .in national a wi4e~i>read ~wakeni~g, fostered no. 
lif~~ . The ~ar . ha.s prove<ia fosteri~g 'doubt ,BY better education and wide,r dif
agt?ncy,, < It , J;1~~ helped u:s to see ' mor~ fu~ion ·of ,knowle.dge . . He ha.." discover -:- /' 
r;l~,afJ.:r:, thap ev~r that ~very . man has a.1l ed .that ",he is, a man, with a free 'Yillli\nd 
iB.h~r~p.t, ,G,~d;-given, .right qf freed.(!)m-: an intelligent,. soul, like . his .. ol~- ti,llJ..€f 
freedom of oPRortumty, and freedom of master. He is no long,er content to SIt 

ser"ice;r' tr~eqom to make the m~st- ot ,~ down submissively, doing as he is bidden, 
him,~~J( an<;l. h:is po.wers. This is the un- and taking thankfully what his "bet-

. de~lyrng .·:m::inciple qf dem~cracy. ters" choose to give him. He realizes 
:, B~t ! n~w :th~ , working man, having that he has rights of his own, and ~e . 
ma.d~ gq~d. in: the war and discovered means ~o ~ave them. He wants h~~, _ 
his power, is not slow tor,esent past tyr- share, not merely , of the profits of hu~ " 
annle~; .and, recognizing his opportun- labour, but in the pleasures of life. And 
ity, t,o u~e it against his employer. Un- who shall -say that. ~e is 'wrong in al~ 
doubtedly ,in. the past the actions of em- this}. Not we ChrIstIan people, surely; 
ployel;s have often been calculated to pro- for a first princ~ple of Christia~ity is 
voke ... reprisals. The master of indust- the Brotherhood of Man. He · IS not 
ry has' not uliiformly considered, ptovid- w,rong in this, and hi$ awakening, in
ed fo.r, a.nd respected the worker, in ac- stead of being a menace to .the world, 
cord~nce with his merits an~ rights. I m~~ be a happy augury,. a sign,- of the 
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coming day when, cla~ distinctions ceas-_ 
ing to be inordinately ' e~aggerated, ' J us-

t ---tice may become universal througheut 
, the land. C ' 

And yet the attitude of the working
man is in" many ways deplor;:tble. It is 
obviously reactionary. Tne pendulum 
having swung in the past tao far in fa
vour of Capital is now swinging by the 
law of 'reaction, too~ far in favour of La
bour. It will adjust itself in_time. ~rean-
while we see that democracy 'can be as 
intolerant ' as its opposite-th~ tyranny 
of a maj ority as grievous as that of a 

./ ' 

to fear ' the tlrfstocr~tic pr~nCi'pi.e ~ , 0 And 
de:glocracy-the 'rule of the people-'
does ' n:ot necessarity exclude the con
ception. Itra;ther involves it. For, 
rightly understood, the l ~demoB>1 is not 
the ' common people .aJone, but the whole 
body, rulers ' and ruled alike. S~we 
may learn that after all, iri the ultimate 
analysis, ther~ must be a divine 'rightof 
"prophets~ ' prIests and kings" ; and the 
distinctions b~J:;ween " the masses and the 
classes which have lYeen so sadly :distort
ed and abus-ed, are really God-given,~ 
invol~~d indeed in the comple,m ontary 
Christian prwciples of the ' Brotperhood 
of Man alid the Fatherhood of God. i 

"dass or 'a ruler. We have yet to learn 
that all tyranny is intolerable-the tyr.,. 
anny of the many no less than that of 
the few, the tyranny of Labour equally 
with that of Capital. 

-. So then there- is much yet to be .Jearn~ ..t' 
cd. And among the lessons " we must 
mas~er none is more important than 'the 

\ .J esson of muttial .--consideration be'tween ' 
man and Il1an,cla'ss and " clas's, nation 
and riation;-the lesson, in other words, 
of universal brotherhood: rich and poor, 
gifted a'nd silnple, workers witlr the ' hand 
:an~workers, with the b.rain, being equal
ly entitled, as children ' of ' the :One 
,Great Father, to an opportunity to make 
the best and most of their lives. 

There are' not w~nting signs' 'that this' 
supreme knowledge ' is comin'g ' to the 
world. ' When it comes the nations wiII 
qe at peace, and all people without dis
ti!lction ,of cla-ss\ or ra'ce will,be one great 
family , o~ bJ;others and sisters t<>gether. 
When tJiat - day' 'comes indllstrial war 
will be .unthinkable. 

And there is another lesson: too often 
forgotten in- these day~, blit one with
out which the ,outlook is incomplete,-' 
the lesson of the diversH): of God's gifts 
to men, some being born 'to lead, others 
to foHow, some to , teach, others to learn, 
so ll! e, to rule, others to be ' ruled. After 
all, : :,tri,stoc'racy, rightly interpreted, ,is a 
noble wot;d,--;-"t,he rule ,of the best." 

-'There musr , always' be best; and for ' 
any but the best to rule is -littI~ short of 
a ' disaster. Unhappily the word has 
h~en disc;redite~Lby association witJ;1 high 
,descent aJ.one. Blood - should teH" un
doubtedly. The man wit4 n'oble allces-

. try s.hould inherit pre-eminent fitne~s 
f~r responsibility. , But if he does nQt, ;.. 

hJ.gh descent , al~e w~ll not suffice. 
Sooner or later it i~ bound to be discrod
Heel. S6 iBterpreted, there is IlO Jleed 

SPIRITU ALISM' 
, , 

'-. 

Another phase of , the" uJ?rest of the 
'World is the revival of occu'ltism. -There 
is inrriost human be,ings ' ,an : eager out
reaching towards the unseen. "It ' is -part 
of our -spi'ritual constitutiO,i1 that we are 
consciouB of· kinship witi1 ;beings beyond 
the r'ange~ of mortal1vision, and' outside 
the experiences of~atebial existenae. 

' The appeal of -the 'Bible is ,ma'de to an in
born instinct which recog'nizesthe exist
{;ri:ce ' of God and the reality o( the spirit
ual ' world. It is the business of Christ's 
religion ' to ' develop it , along - saie 
ttlld legitimate lines. 

There is alwaY5 a tendency in ' this in
ner life of the spirit to burst forth into 
un~utho':rized flighfs, and . to exp~ore un
warranted bypaths'. Occultism has been 
asn'are from- t!Ie earliest days ·- of its his
tory. 'The Bible is ' full of 'references to 
its' practice" an~ .of warnings against it.!; 
perils. Its appeals are' usually directed. 
1\~jiJh a· m.et-hed ad effeet-ive1\l~s..q which 
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sugg~8tlthe . action of some subtle iI~tel
. ligence beyond mortal ken. 

Of I'ate tarO"ely as a ,result of war ~x
perie~lCes,' a tidal wave oJ o~cultism ~as 
been sweeping over Enghsh-speakmg 
Christendom; and, i~ the persons of cer
tain of its prominenJ -members, the ,"v, ll 
l<.nown . Society for Psychical Resear.ch, 
for ' bvestigating the phenomena of. mmd ' 
OI~ soul, has been caught in its swn:l. 

Psychical Research is by no means the 
same" as Spiritualism, or Spiritis~ as. it 
is now sometimes called; . but, smce Its 
enquiries lie 'in the same field, it lends 
itself readily . 0 spiritualistic purposes, 
especially ;vhen hearts are yea,~ning for 
"the_.fou.ch of a vanished hand. .. Under 
such! conditions - men 01 distinguished 
standing in the world of science ~nd of 
letters have lent the weight of theIr per-

/ . sonality and reputation to the movemen~. 
It is therefore no wonder' that the multI-

. tude is taking it up.. I t has been sai~ 
"that Ouija Boards . have become as 
plentiful as family Bibles, and far more 
often used; while mediumS'} , seances, 
clairvoyance,. clairaudience, psychic this 
and psychic that'i a.re · subj ~cts o~ com,.. 

travelling along the same road of hyster- -
ical excitement in pur.suit of satisfactio:r;t 
which can never b"e given them ,have 
come 'at last to lutter and ' irremediable 
10ss,-loss <;>f nerve, loss o r' balance, loss 
of faith, loss of hope, and loss even of 
h6ld tlpon Christ a~d God! . 

If only they would stop to think they 
should remember that all they need·-.is 
provided for them on safe and sahe .... lines 
in the religion of Jesus Christ,which 
teaches th~t the dead in Christ live, ~nd 

- a re at rest . in His nearer presence; that 
through Him . we have communion with 
them here and' now; that it is expedient 
for us to lose . for a season their bodily 
presence, that it may in dU,e course be 
given back on, a higher plane, spiritual
ized aJd glorified; and that, ' till the 
great Day of Resurr~_ction and Trans
formation, We must trust Him, and wait 
in patience for something better than 
spec ral visits~ and mystical ' ~essages, 
possessing neither pbwer of comfort nor 
fulnes~ of knowledge; but only a tran
sient, spurious and hysterical gratifica
tion of the natural man. 

Because the Christian religion alone 
can produce sane citize~ship which will 
buil.d up the nation . on: enduring founda::, 
tions, all fanciful appeal , like those of 
Spiritualism, tending to false excitement, 
and disturbanc~ of the nervous balance~ 
should be discouaged as · alike a menace 
to the State and a peril to the soul. 

UNITY 

It is a natural thing, afterglan.cing as 
we have , d 'one at a few typical phases of 
the world's unrest, ' to turn our eyes in 
the direction of the Church. And here 
we find both enc~)Uragement and warn- ,_ 
ihg. 

(The first thing that strikes us is the 

, moil interest and conversatIon In all 
grades of society. .I , have no ~o\;ubt the 
outbreak will run Its coursehke other 
fanciful cults and practices. But in the 
meanwhile it may dO .untold harm. It is 
as plausible as 'Jt is misleading.. ~eople, 
impres!,ed by the .wonder of the thm.g, do 
not ask fo)' guarant-ees. They t 'ake It for 
granted that the spir.it supposed to be 
communicating with them is ,~ally the 
spirit -of th~ir lost one. Convinced . that 
there 'is no fraud being practiced upon 
'them at the moment by the medium, they 
do not think of reminding themselves 
that there may be fraud in the spirit 
\ \Torld, and that in the very nature of the 
case no guarantee again~t such decep
tion can be afforded them. Touched in 
the tenderest part 01 their being, ahd be-

_ difficulty of identifying the Church. 

) ' yond words comforted by the ve~y ' idea 
of intercourse with those they have loved / . . 

and Jost, . they never think of what the 
end is to be, and how many poor souls 

There ~ is no one organized body into 
which all Christ's followers may be sum
med;-- and to which we may point ~s the 
Church of Jesus Christ . . Instead of t~is 
we find a multitude of separate organiza-"."" 

I' 

! 

/ 
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tions, and a medley of religious teach
ings. Rivalry and competition, waste 
and inefficiency, characterize the efforts 

'put forth in Christ's name. The Church 
is split into fragments. Christ's seam-
less robe is rent and torn. Christendom 
is seething with the unrest of religious 
controversy. Without organization, 
without cohesion, the followers of Christ 
have lost the power which in the earliest 
centuries enabled them, few as they 
'Were, to "turn the world upside down," 
and to defy the forces of heathendom. 
It was no wond~r that when the war 
broke out Christianity stood shamed and 
helpless in its iulpotence, no longer ' able 
to bear · effec,tive -witness to the Truth. 
It was a pitiful spectacle of humiliation, 
but out of it has come ,no small ,encour-

ragement. The very shame of. .. it has 
~touched the, Christian conscience. Chl'is

,tians of all names and creeds are coming 
to realize that a diyided Christianity can 
never conquer the wodd for Christ. 

Thus {the unrest of wilful dissension, 
which has so far rent the Church < into 
tatters, is now itself disturbe_d by ' a high
er form of unrest, t!le unrest of self-con- I 

" 

/ 

«emnation and 'penitence. Everywhere 
'men are beginning to understand that 

" division is wrong and ~ust be overcome. 
,And on every hand schemes and ", sllgges:;
tions are being put forward for "getting 
together" and recovering the lost unity 
of , Christendom. He're is , our ground of 
encouragement. Rut here; also,is our 
warning of "danger. " , 

It is so ' easy, ~nder the , impulse of .a 
new conviction, to be precipitate. In, the 
past we have been too ready to · divide. 
N ow there is danger of our being too 
eager for immediate reunion. "Unity , at 
any price" is coming to be the cry. And 
men are looking about them for short 
cuts and clever devices to effect it. 
• Quite recently, out of a full heart, 
with warm appreciation of the gifts and 
graces of his dissenting brethren, a great 
Dean, regardless of all protests" ait(i -in 
defiance of law, provoked controversy 
and bitterness among his people by in
viting a prominent minister to trccupy the 
cathedral pulpit. Ang an earnest Rea
tor, impressed, with the """character of 
people outside his own flock, and im
patient of restraint, caused offence ' to 
many. by Ignoring the rule of Confirma
tion, and inviting' all who chose to' do so 
to 'receive Holy Communion at the 
Church's altar. 

Unity will not be hastened by such . 
method,s. vVhen it comes it will come by~ 

_ the inbreathing of the Spiri,t of, God. It 
vvill ' come by a proces~ of ' ripening, by 
s'ecret advances along unknown paths. 
'iV e shall wake and :6l)d the time ripe. 
Or it will be like the prophet's vision. 
We shall suddenly realize that the waters 
which have been creeping up first to the 
an](les', then to t he l~n'ees, and' then to 
the_loins, have ;isen to ->floo~ tide, and 
become waters to swim in, ' carryjng us 
off our feet. No scheming will be need
ed in that day, only the necessary cour
age to overcome· the remnants of , pre
judice and to make the plunge. 

In the meanwhile ' we must cultivate 
patience, submitting to be led by, and 
not trying to < lead, the Spirit of God, 
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He kliows Bis work, and is not to be 
hurried. It is not likely "'the divisioITS 
of centurie s will be healed in days, or 
,even yea.is. We must be content t g go 
on with brotherly lov~ trying to under~ 
stand and appreciate those who differ 
-from, us, and above all, avoiding "shoFt 
e uts." 

But we must do more than this . W je 
must co-operate with the Spirit, who is 
already a.t work among 'u.s, manfully fac
ing our differeilces anq doing our best 
to compose them. It is a comfort, of 
course, that so r emarkable a ch:a nge has 
come about r esp ecting things that dIvide ; 
that mutual r espect has displaced preju
dice and su spici'on, and that rivalry in re
ligious m a tte rs is coming to b e discredit
e d ; I But,_ after aU, it ma~ only mean 
th a;t p eople do not care a s they used t ()
do for Truth. It is a fine thing to b e 
at p eace: But it is h ;;udly a · matter for 
r ejoicing when men and women h a ve no 
convictions worth fig-hting for. And tha t 
j s part of our d ange r today . 

The W9rd " Catholic" today . can be 
used b y a n kinds of Christian bodies, 
but only b y empty ing it of a ll definite 
m eaning. So the word "Ep iscopacy" 
see m s t o b e losing its t errors for our sep-

, urated brethren, b eca u se it has ceased to 
r ep resent to their minds any thing more 
d efinite than a m eth od of Church govern
ni ent. Here is the danger point,-union 
on an ambiguity that means e verything 
to one an,d nothing to another. Surely 
wlial '\Te want i s the Trnth. No unity 
tha t is not ,based on Truth can hav,e last
ing value. Christ enj of ned unity, but -He 
died 'for Truth. And any unity con'slim'- ' 
n-iated at the expen se of Truth will be 
little short of a mockery of the Crucified . 
One. 

, S-o wh en certi in promine-nt leaders of 
Dissent in Englalld and -America signify 
their willingness to ' accept Epi~copacy, 
we should ' fa~ the issue squarely,-as 
indeed w e should on all occasion's,-and 
niakc it cl e ar what we see behin'd E~bS
c bFacy. The question" 'is, did " Christ 
f@und a Cli.reb antI Mtla:ln a lfillli~~try 

to last through the ages; or is the' Church 
a voluntary association of disciples free 
to form any ministry it choos es age by 
age? That is the question which lies be
hind the Historic Episcopate. That i1!f. 
the issue between the Historic Church 
and newer bodies 0f Christians. Upon 
the answer to that question must rest 
the Church's ultimate unity, and sO' her 
e fficie-ncy as an evangelizjng force. 
Therefore" first and foremost, it is essen
tial to face and answer that great en
quiry. 

And is this alII? I s there no de,finite 
effort w e m a y safely make? There is 
i11de~d. A ' great moVement, know a s .the 

. Faith and Order :Mo vem eut, to bring 
about a Con£erence between all Chris
tian COllJ)l1unlons throug hout the wprld,. 
confessing our Lord J esus CI~ ri st a s God 
and Saviour, has made good progresl?, 
and holds its preliminary confe rence this 
A_ugnst in Gene,~ a. It is , a gre at e ffort 
to d eal with a great subject, and it faces 

. its tas~ in the right spirit. It is at once 
progressive and; cautious . It includes 
the whole of Christ endom in its p urview, 
a nd it aims a t nothing Jess than the 
.o rganic union of the whole . There is 
nothitI g of panic about- it. It is not in 
blind haste . It is p i'epared to wait long, 
and to conside r every claim and argu
ment p r esented to it. But it k eeps its 
aim,-organic unity based on Truth,-
always in view.. ' 

Into thi s great movement we shall do 
well to throw btfrse'lves with heart and 
soul. :Meanwhile, let u s keep before , us 
th~ v iew so wen expressed by the Se cre
ta:ry of the Americatl Faith and Order 
Co'mmission, Dr. Robel't H. Gardiner, of 
!\fa<ine: "The Church is ' the Divine 01'

g::inis~n c·reat~d ~f God through .J esus 
Christ to bring the world'tb its Saviour; 
and Christ , the Head of that , Body, is 
waiting, jn infinite love and patience, to 
do His ,perfect work until we, the mem 
bers of that Body, are willing tosurrend
er' our wills to His, and· ret Rim · fill u's 
with, grac'e an'd p.ower to' bring the world 
~e Him:.'" 
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